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Back in June, Y6 split themselves into political parties, decided their manifesto’s
and presented their ideas to the school in an assembly. All our pupils voted for the
Y6 party that they want to run the school for the day.
FAITH (Futuristic Aspirations In Teaching Human) - won the vote and so Mia,
Keira, Renee, Lila, Samaan and Siham have taken control of the school for the
day – teaching fun lessons, organising competitions and leading an assembly. The
Senior Leadership Team for the day chose what pupils would have for lunch and
decided that today would be own clothes day! They have done a fantastic job.
Well done FAITH!

FAITH’s Blog
Last Friday, Flora Gardens had an amazing Sports Day. Diamond House won with
503 House points! Thanks to Mr Finney for organising it and all the parents who
came and supported us.The next big event is the Summer Fete, which was a big
success last year. This year is sure to be as amazing. A special thanks to Miss
Kelly who is wonderful organisers.
DRESS CODE
The dress code for this year is carnival. Wear feathers and glitter – anything that
you think expresses a carnival.
I would love to say again how amazing Year 6 have done in their SATs.
We, FAITH, are extremely proud of Flora Gardens for working hard this term.
See you tomorrow at the Summer Fete!

Our ducklings left today…they have gone to live on a farm with lots of space so
they can grow into big ducks! We all had a lovely time watching you hatch and
grow up!
Velle est posse
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Well done to all of the pupils
who participated in the amazing
Summer Concert on Wednesday
and thank you to the parents
that attended. It was a fantastic
showcase of musical talent!
Thank you to Miss Nicklen for
organising it.

- A very poor week for all classes
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A REMINDER TO PARENTS –
HOLIDAYS ARE NOT ALLOWED
DURING TERM TIME.
Velle est posse

